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INTRODUCTION

This is an author and subject index to The Tolkien Journal. Artwork is listed under artist. Reviews are listed under the reviewer and the author/editor of the book being reviewed. Fiction (including verse) is listed under author. All other items are listed under subject and author.

References are usually given to issue and page, for example 14.10 refers to issue 14 page 10. The abbreviation fc is used to indicate the front cover and bc the back cover when these were not given page numbers. Where a reference refers to a whole issue it is given as 12w.

References to artwork are given in bold, to letters in italics and to reviews in bold italics.

In its seven year history The Tolkien Journal had four editors and four publishers, in addition both Shire Reckoning and AD dates were used for different issues. These are detailed in the table set out below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Volume and number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Editor</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Vol 1 No 1</td>
<td>Spring 1965</td>
<td>RP</td>
<td>NYTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Vol 1 No 2</td>
<td>Winter 1965</td>
<td>RP</td>
<td>TSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Vol 2 No 1</td>
<td>October 1965</td>
<td>RP</td>
<td>TSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Vol 2 No 2</td>
<td>January 1966</td>
<td>RP</td>
<td>TSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Vol 2 No 3</td>
<td>April 1966</td>
<td>RP</td>
<td>TSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Vol 2 No 4</td>
<td>July 1966</td>
<td>RP</td>
<td>TSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Vol 3 No 1</td>
<td>Winter 1966</td>
<td>RP</td>
<td>TSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Vol 3 No 2</td>
<td>Winter 1966</td>
<td>RP</td>
<td>TSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Vol 3 No 3</td>
<td>November 1969</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>TSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Vol 4 No 1</td>
<td>January 1970</td>
<td>RCW</td>
<td>UWTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Vol 4 No 2</td>
<td>Winter 1970</td>
<td>GG</td>
<td>WS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Vol 4 No 3</td>
<td>1969-1970</td>
<td>RCW</td>
<td>UWTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Vol 4 No 4</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>RCW</td>
<td>UWTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>(Orcrist 4)</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>RCW</td>
<td>UWTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>(Orcrist 5)</td>
<td>Summer 1972</td>
<td>EM/GG</td>
<td>MS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Adaptations; The Hobbit 13.15; The Lord of the Rings 12.22, 14.13; Tolkien 10.2
Adventures of Tom Bombadil, The; Readers Report 7.23
Ages of Races; 4.13, 15.19
Akallabéth; 2.2
Alexander, Lloyd; 13.10, 15.26; Lecture 12.13
Alpayuri; Friday the First 10.18
Anderson, Paul; 15.26
Anker, Judy; 7.19, 7.25
Art; Depiction of Tolkien's Characters 12.21
Artist; Tolkien as 7.9
Asell, George D; 14.1
Auden, W H; Good and Evil in The Lord of the Rings 7.5, 8.19
B
Bad; The Lord of the Rings 10.9
Ballantine Books; 7.25; Press Notice 4.2
Barber, Laird H; 5.13
Barr, George; 11.4, 11.7, 11.9, 11.10, 12.1, 12.20, 12.22
Beagle, Peter; Greetings 7.19
Beculf; 3.2, 9.15
Bergstrom, Bonnie; 9.1, 10.1, 11.3, 11.5, 11.6, 11.8, 11.11, 11.24, 12.2, 12.4, 12.5, 12.6, 12.7, 12.8, 12.9, 12.10, 12.13, 12.16, 12.22
Bibliographies; Articles 2.1; Magazines 10.18; Reviews of The Lord of the Rings 6.14; Tolkien 10.23; Tolkien Criticism 11.22, 14.14; Translations 8.15
Biella, Joan; 4.13
Bisenieks, Danis; 4.13, 6.11, 10.21, 10.22; The Hobbit Habit 15.14; The Hobbit Habit: In the Critics Eye 10.3
Black, Roger 10.19
Black Speech; 2.2
Boardman, John; The Hereditary Pattern of Immortality in Elf-Human Crosses 4.10, 4.12, 9.14
Boehm, Vaughn; 9.13
Boersma, David; 10.23
Bombadil, Tom; Age 10.21, 15.19
Book of Mazmorbul, 7.17
Brooks, Ted; 4.11
Buehler, Royce; 13.9
Burley, Sherna; 15.4
C

Callahan, Patrick J; Tolkien's Dwarves and the Eddas 15.20
Carney, Peter; 5.14
Carroll, Carleton V; 13.9
Carroll, Paulette; 13.9; Satire 13.19
Carter, Lin Tolkien: A look behind The Lord of the Rings; 10.17, 14.5
Cermak, Anthony; 10.19
Chapman, Vera; 10.19
Christensen, Bonniejean McGuire; 13.10 (errata 14.2); An Ace Mystery 13.16; William Ready The Tolkien Relation 10.15; Report from the West: Exploitation of the Hobbit 13.15
Christianity; The Lord of the Rings 5.4
Christopher, Joe R; Who Were the Inklings? 15.5
Chronologies; The Lord of the Rings 5.2; Middle-earth 9.4
Clayton, Owen; 10.22
Cleament, Hal; Comment 10.20
Coleridge, Samuel Taylor; The Ancient Mariner comparison with The Lord of the Rings 11.16 (errata 13.5)
Collett, Cathleen; Song of the Fourth Age 6.6
Collins, Ian; 10.19

Ace Books; 7.24; Press Notice 4.3
Ace Books Controversy; 2.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 13.16
Commercialization; 2.3, 7.8, 7.13; The Hobbit 10.3, 13.15; Tolkien 10.19
Cribbs, Katherine; 12.16
Criticism; General 3.6, 4.10, 10.5, 10.6, 10.20, 15.14, 15.21
D
D H; 13.10
Darno, David; 10.21
Davidson, Julian; For J R R Tolkien 6.2
Dobry, Duane; 13.9
Doctoral Thesis; 13.21 (errata 14.2)
Dwarves; Names 4.13; Sources of names 3.5, 15.20
Eaton, Tom; 10.20
Ecology; Middle-earth 12.4
Eddas; 15.20
Eldarion, Vyanar; 15.22
Eldarion, Vyanar; 15.22
Elderton, Vyanar; 15.22
Elf-Human Marriages; 3.10
Elfwood, Gracia Fay; The Good Guys and the Bad Guys 10.9; Good News from Tolkien's Middle-earth 14.6, 15.30
Elves; Age of Race 15.19
Evil; 10.9
Etkin, Anne Little; 10.4, 10.20
Evil; The Lord of the Rings 7.5
Extremes; The Lord of the Rings 10.9
F
Fabian, Steve; 10.19, 11.3
Faerie; 12.11
Faerie Stories; 11.4, 12.11
Fanzines; 4.1, 7.12, 9.3, 12.16
Farmer Giles of Ham, Readers Report 7.22
Felipe, Edward; 14.13
Fellowship of the Ring, The; Readers Report 7.22
Fitzgerald, Edward; Garcia Fay Elfwood Good News From Tolkien's Middle-earth 15.30
Fletcher, Wendy; 12.12
Food; 9.10; Recipies 7.14
Forrest, John; 10.22
Foster, Robert; 4.10, 7.16, 8.19; Index to Middle-earth 2.3; The Last Song Sung in Lórien 5.15; Levels of Interpretation 15.22
Fournier, Pierre; 9.16
Fox, Helen; 5.13
Friedman, David; 9.14
Frolich, Danny; 14.7, 14.11, 14.13
G
Galat, Carol; 13.7
Gammie, Samwise; 8.16
Gandalf's Garden; 10.19
Generation Gap; 12.22
Genetics; 3.10
Genre; The Lord of the Rings 11.4
Geography; 12.21; The Lord of the Rings 10.22;
Middle-earth 8.3
George Allen and Unwin Ltd.; 4.4, 7.21
Gilles, Gerrit; 7.20
Glixon, Jonathan; 10.23
Goldstone, Cynthia; 10.21, 10.29
Gollum; 14.11; The Lord of the Rings 6.2
Good; The Lord of the Rings 7.5, 10.9
Goodkind, Bonnie; 15.4c, 15.5, 15.19
Goodkind, Glen; 15.26, 15.31; The Counsel of Elrond 12.2; Editorial 12.23; The Social History of the Inklings 12.7
Gottlieb, Stephen A; An Interpretation of Gollum 14.11
Graffiti; 13.15 (errata 14.2)
Green, Dave; 10.20
Green Dragon; The Commencement 4.1; Number Two 7.26
Greetings; 7.18, 7.19, 7.21, 7.22, 7.25
Grober, Max; 10.22
H
Hannay, Margaret; The Mythology of Perelandra 12.14
Harr, Anna; 10.6, 10.20, 10.24
Harrer, Phil; 3.6
Harvard University; 5.11
Horan, E; 15.20
Heredity; 3.10
Heroes; Hobbits as 11.11 (errata 13.5); The Lord of the Rings 8.16
Higgins, Michael P; 5.12
History; Inklings 12.7; Middle-earth 9.4
Hobbit, The; Adaptations 13.15; Commercialism 10.3, 13.15; Names 3.5; Readers Reports 7.21, 7.22
Hobbits; Heroic experience 11.11 (errata 13.5); Lore 10.5
Hoffman, Matthew; The Hobbit; The Real Story 3.5
Hooper, Walter; Editor C S Lewis Narrative Poems 14.9, Editor C S Lewis Selected Literary Essays 14.9
Houghton Mifflin Co.; 7.22
Howes, Margaret M; The Elder Ages and Later Glaciations of the Pleistocene Epoch 8.3, 8.21, 9.14
Hubris; 10.22
Human-Elf Marriages; 3.10
I
Ice Ages; 8.3
Illustration; 5.13, 9.15, 10.20, 10.23, 12.21; Lothlorien 4.5
Imagination; 12.19
Immortality; 3.10
Influences; Tolkien 7.9
Inklings; 12.3, 12.7, 15.5; Background 11.24
Irish; 10.7
Isaac, Neil D and Rose A Zimbardo Tolkien and the Critics; 14.7
J
Jones, Christine; 6.13, 10.19, 10.21; The Rise of The Lord of the Rings 9.4
Joyce, Alan; 5.14
Juhren, Marcella; The Ecology of Middle-earth 12.4
K
Karp, Robert; 10.21
Kennedy, Veronica M S; William Ready The Tolkien Relation 10.15
Kilby, Clyde S; A Mind awake an Anthology of C S Lewis 14.9; Tolkien and Coleridge 11.15 (errata 13.5); Tolkien as Scholar and Artist 7.9
Kirk, Tim; 7.17, 8.2c, 8.6a, 9.14, 9.15, 10.4, 11.1, 11.3, 11.14, 11.16, 12.4, 12.13, 12.19, 12.24
Knight, Richard V; Lin Carter Tolkien; A Look Behind The Lord of the Rings 10.17
Kruger, Ann; 5.3c, 6.2c, 7.1
Kuhl, Rand; 10.24
L
Laks, Tamar; 4.1c, 5.15
Languages; Sources 10.7
Learning from Tolkien; 12.23
Lerner, Fred; On Hobbit Lore and Tolkien Criticism 10.5
Levittin, Alex; The Genre of The Lord of the Rings 11.4;
Power in The Lord of the Rings 13.11; The Role of Gollum in J R R Tolkien’s The Lord of the Rings 6.2; A Short and Incomplete Bibliography of Articles of Interest to Tolkien Fans 2.1

Levy, Michael; The Griffin 12.10

Lewis, C S; Inkings 12.7; Metaphor in 12.21; A Mind Awake an Anthology (comp. Clyde s Kilby) 14.9; Narrative Poems (ed. Walter Hooper) 14.9; Perelandra, Mythology in 12.14; Selected Literary Essays (ed. Walter Hooper) 14.9; That Holeous Strength, Enquiries about 1.1

Linden, William; Lewis, C S; Inklings 12.7; Metaphor in C S Lewis 12.11

Levy, Michael; Meskys, Edmund R; 10.2; Michel Delving; 3.2

Mesibov, Robert; Meeting Report; 3.9

Medieval Graffiti; 13.18 (errata 14.2)

Mayers, Beth; Marvick, Louis; 15.16

Mann, Barbara; 15.26

Manson, Charles; Comment 12.3, 12.19

Maps; Ballantine 7.16; Middle-earth 8.8, 8.10, 8.12, 8.14

Marsou, Paul; 15.16

Marvick, Louis; 12.21

Mayers, Beth; 10.22

Medieval Authors; 11.9

Medieval Graffiti; 13.18 (errata 14.2)

Meeting Report; 3.9

Mercer, Archie; 15.26

Merger Agreement; 15.31

Meredoc; 3.2

Mesibov, Robert; Tolkien and Spiders 13.3

Meskys, Edmund R; 10.2; Editorial 9.2; Marriage 12.13; A Message from the Thain 15.4; Science Fiction Fans Salute Tolkien 7.12

Metaphor; in C S Lewis 12.21; in J R R Tolkien 12.21

Michel Deving; 3.2

Middle-earth; Chronologies 9.4; Ecology 12.4; Geography 8.3; History 9.4; Maps 8.8, 8.10, 8.12, 8.14

Miesel, Sandra; Lin Carter Tolkien: A look behind The Lord of the Rings 10.17

Miles, Nancy; Marriage 12.13

Miller, David M; Hobbits Common Lens for Heroic Experience 11.11 (errata 13.5)

Mosinger, Judy; 10.20

Muench, Martha; 10.19

Kusselman, D; 9.15

Mysticism; The Lord of the Rings 10.12

Mythcon 1; 11.24

Mythlore 5; 12w

Mythology; Perelandra 12.14

Mythopoeic Fiction; 3.3

Mythopoeic Society, Th; 12.2, 12.22, 15.31

N

Names; 3.5, 9.15, 10.22, 10.23, 15.20

Barasa Conference; 11.24, 12.13

Nature; 10.21

Nemiro, Howard; 7.18

New York C S Lewis Society; 15.26

New York Tolkien Society; 1.1

Nominal: 1.1

Occult; 12.19

Old Irish; 10.7

Orcrist; Number three 11w; Number four 13w; Number five 14w

Osborne, Andrew; The Peri of the World 15.16

Oz Club; The Baum Bugle 10.20

Panshin, Cory Seidman; Old Irish Influences upon Languages and Literature of the Lord of the Rings 10.7

Pauline, Sister; Mysticism in the Ring 10.12

Paxson, Diana; 11.20

Peace; The Lord of the Rings 15.23

Pearson, Joe; 12.22

Peoples, Galen; The Great Beast Imagination in Harness 12.19, comment 12.3

Perelandra; Mythology 12.14

Philosophy; The Lord of the Rings 4.9

Pleistocene Epoch; 8.3

Plotz, John; 3.6; The Great Chronicle of Middle-earth 4.8

Plotz, Richard; 1.1, 7.3; The Ace Books Controversy 2.1; Chapters for the T S A 4.7; Editorial 3.1, 8.1; The Journal 2.3; Silmarillion 2.2; The Society 2.1; Tolkien Notes 4.1; Tolkien Notes and Editorial 6.1; Tolkien Notes from All Over 5.2

Poems and Songs of Middle-earth; 10.19

Poetry Contest; 3.8

Politics; The Lord of the Rings 5.4

Poplaski, Peter; 13.1, 13.12, 13.14, 13.20, 14.8, 14.9, 14.12

Power; The Lord of the Rings 13.11

Press Notices; Ace Books 4.3; Ballantine Books 4.2

Prestone, Dave; 6bc, 7.17, 7.28

Prim, Glen; 10.7

Proceedings of the First Annual Tolkien Conference; 10.5 - 10.14

Q

Quinn, Judy; The Fall of Ugluk 6.9

R

Randolph, Burt; The Singular Incompetence of the Valar 9.11, 15.18

Readers Reports; The Adventures of Tom Bombadil 7.23; Farmer Giles of Ham 7.22; The Fellowship of the Ring 7.22; The Hobbit 7.21, 7.22; The Return of the King 7.23; Tree and Leaf 7.23; The Two Towers 7.22

Reading Tolkien; 12.23

Ready, William; The Tolkien Relation 9.3, 10.15, 14.4; Understanding Tolkien and The Lord of the Rings 10.15, 14.4

Realism; The Lord of the Rings 15.22

Rees, R H; George MacDonald: Founder of the Feast 3.3

Return of the King, Th; Readers Report 7.23
University of Wisconsin Tolkien Society; 11.3
Unwin, Rayner; Report on The Hobbit 7.21

Valar; 9.11, 15.18
Vanderberg, Albert; 7.20; Lothlorien 4.5
Vest, Richard C; 13.2 (errata 14.2), 13.9, 13.10, 14.2; An Annotated Bibliography of Tolkien Criticism

W
War; The Lord of the Rings 15.23
Varner, Harry; 12.22
Varren, Eugene; Utter East 12.10
Webber, Karl; List of Translations and Publishers 8.15
Webster, Deborah; 13.6, 13.7, 13.19, 14.32
Wett, Richard C; 13.2 (errata 14.2), 13.9, 13.10, 14.2; An Annotated Bibliography of Tolkien Criticism

X
Y

Yule Moot; 12.13

Z
Zimmer, Rose A and Heil D Isaacs; Tolkien and the Critics 14.7
Zuber, Bernie; 11.12, 11.13, 12.10, 12.17, 12.19; Across the Brandywine 12.3; World of Fanzines 12.15

Editor's Note on The Tolkien Journal

In 1972 The Tolkien Society of America merged with the Mythopoeic Society, and Tolkien Journal merged with Mythlore. The Society has all 15 issues of TJ available, in either original or xerocopied (x) form.

#1 and #2 (combined) (x) $.50; #3 $1.00; #4-7 (x) $2.00 each; #8 $1.50; #9 (x) $2.00; #10-11 $1.50; #12 (the same as Mythlore 5) $2.00; #13, #15 $1.50 each; #14 (x) $2.00.

The complete set is $23.00 (set without #12, $21.00), plus $.00 postage and handling. See page 2 for address of Orders Department.

Errata for ML46

Artwork not credited: Sarah Beach, p. 19, 21;
Christine Loventroul, p. 44; Paula DiSante, p. 55.

Kevin Farrell's name was misspelled Farrel. On p. 63 Sarah Beach's response to Pat Ronald's "12th" was mistyped for 17th Mythopoeic Conference.